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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write your class, index number and name on all the work you hand in.
Write in dark blue or black pen.
You may use an HB pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do not use staples, paper clips, glue or conection fluid.

Answer all the questions.
lf working is needed for any question it must be shown with lhe answer.
Omission of essential working will result in loss of marks.
The use of an approved scientific calculator is expected, where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if the answer is not exact, give the answer to
three significant figures. Give answerc in degrees to one decimal place.

For r , use either your calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in terms of z .

The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each question or part question.
The total of the marks for this paper is 90.
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This document consists of 21 printed pages and 1 blank page.

Mathematical Formulae

Compound Interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

= plr*-r-)'
Total Amount \ 100/

Curved surface are u o1^ 
"on6 

= rrl

Surface area ofa s pherq = 4xr2

Lrr'h
Volumeofacone:3

4,
-ltr-

Volume of a sphere : 3

!aDsinc
Area oft,'iargle ABC = 2

Arc length: d , where d is in radians

,20
Sector area : 2 , where d is in radians

a b c

sin I sin I sinC

a'=b'+c'-ZbcogsA

Statistics
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Awwer .. .
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Lf,, Lfx
,.-f tr

Standard deviation =

Answer aII questions

I Calculate
Write your answer correct to 4 significant figures.

= I 12.019

=112.0(4sf) 
-Bl

2 The estimated population of Taiwan is 23.6 million.

The estimated total land area is 3.62 x l0' 6rz.
Calculate the average number ofpeople per square kilometre of land area in Taiwan, giving your
answers in standard form.

23.6x106 --- Bl convert million
3.g! x l0'
= 651.933

= 6,52x1O'z

Answer

---Al

l2l

3 When 540 is divided by n, a perfect square is formed.
Find the smallest value of m, where m is an integer.

PartnerlnLeaming36S
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M"*= E.f

,rr-.E-*
Y 0.61
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4

Answer m- tzl

4 The scale ofa map is 4 cm : 28 krn.
(a) Find the length ofa canal that is represented by 10 cm on the map.

(b) A lake is represented by aa area of400 cm2 on the map.
Calculate the actual area ofthe lake in square kilometres.

Answer

Awwer ........................... tll

km'[2]

s (a) Express 22+10x+:2 in the form of p+({+')2.

PartnerlnLearning369
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Answer ............ ...... t2l

(b) Write down the equation of line of symmetry for y=22+LOx+xz

Answer tll

5

6

CB
DA

E
A regular pentagon is joined to a square repeatedly until it forms a regular polygon.
AB, BC, CD aad DE are edges ofthe regular polygon.

Find the number of sides in this regular polygon.

PartnerlnLeaming3T0
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Answer t3l

7 r is directly proportional to '
When t is decreased by 25%, find the percentage change in r.

4nswer..........

I Sketch the graph o1 r=-G+2)(x-3) onthe axes below.

Indicate clearly the values where the graph crosses tlte x- andy- axes and its tuming point.

t2)

t2)

PartnerlnLeaming3Tl
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7

r',-)t
-2< ' -'" <2k+5

3The solution of the inequality
line below Find the value of t

, where t is a constant, is represented on the number

lll?3rt56.7

Answer k = l4l

10 Zac has written down five numbers.
The mean of these numbers is 5.2, the median is 4 and the mode is 2.
The largest number is five times tle smallest number.

Find the frve numbers.

.......121

PartnerlnLearning3T2
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t2l

1l (a) Simplifu

2x3

E

.,.1
' =1.

O) solve 27'

Answer........

Awwer x= .... ......t21

72 Object I and object B are geometrically similar.

The ratio ofthe base area of objectl to the base area ofobject 3 i5 4:9.
Find the ratio of the volume of object I to volume ofobject B.

PartnerlnLearning3T3
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Answer l2l

13 n is a positive integer.

Show that, fo.ol1,, (2'+3)'-12n-3f is not a prime number.

Answer

(2n +3)' - (?n - 3\z = 4n2 + 12n + 9 - (4n2 - l2n + 9)

=24n -- Ml quadratic expansion

A prime number can ouly be divided by I or itself.

Since 24 is not prim 
", 

(2n +3)' - (2n - 3)' can be divided by all factors of 24, making it not prime.

A1 - Explanation based on definition of prime numbers.

I2l

t4

A

The diagram shows a major se gmefi ABC of a ctcle with centre O and radius 5 cm.

B

Angle

PartnerlnLearning3T4
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t0

Find the area ofthe major segment IBC

Answer ... . ....cm' 131

15 (a) Factorise completely 12pq-3p+q-4q2

PartnerlnLearning3T5
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3x'1+l5x-42

(b) Simplifu x'-4

Answer

Answer

l2l

t3l

16 The volume of a cone with radius x and heighty is twice the volume of a hemisphere with radius x.

I
27 of the cone is fitled with water.

This water is poured into the hemisphere.

Find the fraction of the hemisphere that is filled with water.

PartnerlnLearning3T6
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Answer t4l

t7 The graph shows information about prices of the Certificate of Entitlement (COE) for buses for each

month in year 2021 and2022.

COE is a license for owning a vehicle in Singapore.

Prices ($)

90000

80000

70000

60000

50000

40000

2()22

PartnerlnLeaming3TT
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(a) Estimate the price of COE in July 2022.

(b)

Answer $.............................. tl]

A school bus company claims that the cost of bufng new buses has increased and intends to
increase the prices of the services they provide for the year 2023 .

What featue of the graph can the company use to justifo the company's claim?

Answer

tll

Make one comparison between the mean COE prices in 2021 and,2022. Justi$ yow answer with
references to the graph.

Answer

(c)

t2l

18 (a) The cash price ofa TV is $2100.
Ben buys this TV on hire purchase.
He pays a deposit ofone fifth of the cash price
He then makes 12 monthly payments of $160.

Find the total amount that Ben pays for the TV.

t2l

PartnerlnLeaming3TS
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(b) Alicia invested a sum ofmoney in an account paying compound interest at 370 per annum.
After 5 years, she eamed a total interest of $3981 .

Calculate the sum ofmoney Alicia invested in the account.
Give your answer to the nearest dollar.

Answer S

BP - 399

t3l

19 In a sequence, the sarne number is subtracted each time to obtain the next term.
The first five terms ofthe sequence are

72pq57/
(a) Find the values ofp,qtrndr.

Answer P

PartnerlnLeaming3T9
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(b) Write down an expression for the nth term ofthis sequence.

(c) Explain why -100 is not 
" 

t".tn ofthis sequence.

Answer . .

BP-400

.tzl

tzl
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20 The diagram shows a triangle PpR.

Construct the perpendicular bisector of QR.

Construct the bisector of angle PRQ.

Point .B is equidistant from Q and R and equidistant from PR and R0.
Mark the point -B on the diagram and measue the length BP.

P

BP-401

tll

tll

x

o

(a)

(b)

(c)

PartnerlnLearning3El
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l7

{ = {integers::2 <: < l5}

,{ = {multiplas of 3}

A = {factors of 20i

(a) (i) List all the elements in l' .

Answer

(ii) List all the slsmsnts in I aB .

Answer

(iii) Find the value o1 n(luB)'.

Answer

O) On the Venn diagram, shade the region which represents
(r'wq)ag'

t1l

trl

tll

PartnerlnLearning3S2
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trl

The diagram show triangle pRM with coordinates Oel2'0) , R(4'0) and M(8'10)

P is a point on the y-axis.

x

(a) FndlenglhQM.

Answer

O) Find the coordinates of P.

Anrwer (

(c) S is a point such that it forms a parullelognm QRMS.
Find the area of P,RM,9.

.\'

units [2]

) t2)

PartnerlnLearning3S3
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Answer

BP - 404

units2 [ I ]

23 A shop sells two different flavours ofwafiIes, coconut (C) and peanut (P).

In a moming, an average of 10 coconut and 8 peanut wafiles were sold.

In an aftemoon, an average of21 coconut and 15 peanut wafiles were sold.

In an evening, an average of 7 coconut and 14 peanut wafles were sold.

(a) Represent this information in a 3 x 2 matrix, S.

,{ns}9er S

The price ofone coconut waffIe and one peanut waffIe is $2.10 and $2.70 respectively.

PC

moming

aftemoon

evening tll

2.10

2.70(b) Find the matrix T : 75

(c) State what the elements ofT represents.

Answer T : t2)

PartnerlnLeaming3S4
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24 The diagram shows the speed-time graph ofvehicle I and vehicle B.

speed (m/s)

75
Vehicle 8

3

Find the deceleration ofvehicle l.
l0 rime (s)

(a)

Answer

(b) Both vehicles travel the same distance at the end of l0 seconds.
Determine if this statement is true.

(c) Draw the distance-time graph for vehicle I from 0 to 10 seconds.

Dislancc (m)

rnls': [ 1]

12)

Vehiclc

PartnerlnLearning3S5
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25 (a) The histogram shows the distribution ofthe time spent exercising by 200 students from Jurong.

60

BP-406

t2)

6?

r

r
L

20

Irequency

012 345
Time (hours)

(i) Which interval contains the median?

Answer .......... hours [1]

(ii) Calculate an estimate of the mean

(iii) Calculate an estimate ofthe standard deviation.

Answer ........... hours [1]

(iv) Explain why the meau and the standard deviation is just an estimate.

I
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(b) The standard deviation of the time spent exercising by a goup of200 students fiom Yishun is
2.21. Make a comparison between the distribution ofthe two groups of students.

trl

26 sP

o

PQ,RS is a rhombus.
X and It are points on Q,S such that pX : SY.

Show that triangle RXI is an isosceles triangle.

(b) Explain why it is not possible to draw a circle that passes through P, Q, R nd S.

If a ciftle psses thollgh alt the Poiots P, q' R aod S, by inglcc lD thc oppGlt segmcnt'

angle CP,S+ angb gXS: l80.

PartnerlnLeaming3ST
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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write your class, index number and name on all the work you hand in.
Write in dark blue or black pen.
You may use an HB pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do not use staples, paper clips, glue or correction fluid.

The number of marks is given in brackets I I at the end of each question or part question
The total of the marks for this paper is 90.

For examiner's use

90

PartnerlnLearning3S9
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Answer all the questions.
lf working is needed for any question it must be shown with the answer.
Omission of essential working will result in loss of marks.
The use of an approved scientific calculator is expected, where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is not specified in the question, and if the answer is not exact, give the answer to
three significant figures. Give answers in degrees to one decimal place.

For 7r , use either your calculator value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in terms of u .
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This document consists of 22 printed pages.

Mathematical Formulae

Compound Interesl

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Total Amount
=P 1+ r

100

Curved surface are 
^ 

o1u 
"on": 

ttrl

Surface area ofa sphere - 4rr2

!rr,h
Volume of a cone : 3

Volume of a sphere :
4,
-rtr'J

I
aDsin C

Area of tiangle IBC : 2

Arc length = r0 , where d is in radians

1
12o

Sector area : 2 , where d is in radians

a b c
sin,{ sinB sinC

a2 = b2 + c2 - ?.bccos A

Statistics

PartnerlnLearning390
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3

2.fx

tut"uo: X/

Standard deviation =

c+b

,.fr'(rfr\'
Lf l.:r]

b
1 (a) Itis given that 3b-c ,

(i) find the value of b when c :2b,

t3l

o)

x+l 4

aoru" (3 -r)' x - 3

PartnerlnLearning39l

Answer
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Answer t3l

(c) A teacher wanted to give her 40 students a burger each. The cost of a chicken burger
is $2 and the cost ofa fish burger is $2.50. She spent a total of$95 forr chicken
burgers andy fish burgers. Use algebraic method to find the number of fish burgers
that she ordsred.

Answer .............................. t3l

,, (a) John spends 1.5 hours at a sports centre. The ratio ofthe times he
spends changing, warming up and runing is 2 : 3 : 7. Calculate
(i) the time he snends to change.

Answer ..............................min tll
(ii) the percentage oftime he spends running at the sports centre.

PadnerlnLearning392
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Answer % lr)
(iii)

PartnerlnLearning393
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O) In 2021, John's fastest time for a 10 km run was 54 minutes 30 secontls.

In 2022, he went to Thailand to take part in a 10 km competition.
His time taken was 6% less than his fastest time in 2021 .

Calculate, in minutes and seconds, his best time in 2022.

Answer ..............minutes seconds [2]

(c) John saw a pair of branded rurming shoe which cost 17 430 Baht.
The same pair costs 500 US Dollars (USD) in the United States.

To buy these shoes, John will pay using his Singapore credit card and will be

charged a fee of l.7Yo fee for currency conversion.

The exchange rate between Singapore dollars ($) and USD is $1 : USD 0.74 atd,
between Thai Baht and Singapore Dollar is 1 Baht = 0.039 Singapore Dollars.

Show, with clear working, if John should buy the pair of rururing shoes in Thailand
or the United States.

t3l

PartnerlnLearning394
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3

A

fi
T

The diagram shows a solid consisting ofa cuboid attached to a pyramid.

The pyramid has a square base of length 3r cm and a vertical height of 8 cm.

The height of the cuboid is wice the length ofone side of its square base.

(a) Form an equation, in terms ofx, to represent this infonnation and show that it
simplifres to

9l +4r-100=0.

t3l

PartnerlnLearning395
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a

(b) Solve the equation 9x'7 + 4x - 100 = 0 , giving your answers to 3 decimal places.
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Answer x:........... ..... or
Hence, calculate the slant length of the pyramid.

t4l
(c)

Answer ........,...................cm [3]

PartnerlnLearning396
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4

F

A

The diagram shows a circle ABCDE with centre at O.

CF and EF arc tatgents to the circle at points C and E respectively.
Angle COD = 64' ad BDC : 26'.13)

(a) Find
(0 angle CAD,

(ii) angle OFE,

Answer

(iii) angle DCr'.

" l2l

PartnerlnLearning39T
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Answer . .

@) Show that triangle BGC is similar to triangle IGD
Give a reason for each statement you make.

(c) Show with clear working and reasons, that ABCD is a trapezium.

't2l

t3l

PartnerlnLearning39S
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t2

5 A, B, CandD are four points on level ground.

I is due west ofD and the bearing of C from I is 050".
AD = 25 m, DC : 45 m, DB :70 m and angle BDC =100".

(a) Show that BC: 89.5 m, correct to 3 significant figures.

Answer

(b) Calculate argle ACD.

45

t2)

Answer ..............................' t2l

C

B

(c) Calculate the beming of D from C.

PartnerlnLeaming400

i
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l3

Answer ' t2l

(d) 7is a point 53 m vertically above D.
A car travels along a straight path from B to C until it reaches a point E where the

angle of elevation of 7 from E is the greatest.

Calculate this greatest angle of elevation.

5c

)< 
ac xo or = |(DC)(BD) 

sin C D B

II
2$9.s487)(DE) = 7(4sX70)sin 

100

DE = [(4sX70)sin l00j+89.5487

DE =34.64196

onr= 53

34.64196

, = trn-r(1.52994)

= 56.830'

= 56.8.

Ml find DE using
area oftriangle
BDC or %x89.5
x ht seen

AI

Ml correct .ngle
of elevation
identified

A1

Answer " t4l

PartnerlnLearning40l
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6 (a) The cumulative frequency graph shows the distribution of the time taken for 1 20
cars to travel a stretch ofroad from a research company.

120

100

20

(i) Use the curve to estimate
(a) the median time,

20

Time (miautes)

80

q)

U 60

100 30

Answer

Answer

minutes []

40

(b) the interquartile range of the time.

/
.i.,1 /.i...i, ,i

.

./ *.+i'i., '{.

.t

_:._Li

t

;i
i:

fiI'r'

IJ"!:-

!l!ri

tr

PartnerlnLearnin9402
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t5

(ii) A survey states that l0% of the cars took more than 31 minutes to ravel this
stretch ofroad. Comment whether the data from the research centre supports this
statement.

Answer t2)

(v) Some candidates demonstrated their understanding ot what was required by statirE a relevant
numerical value o{ values from which they could draw a coflclusion. Most atlempted to use the
cuNe lo fnd the cumulalive frequency for babies weighing 2.8k9, leading to a value that could be
compared with the 90% quoled. The most common method was to read 9 babies from the graph
and equate this to 82% of babies, leading to a conect candusion. Some guoted I babbs less than
2-8k9 or 41 mo(e han 2.8 kg bu. w,e ,,vr w,,!,,s!v e
given in the question- A common eror was to misread the horizontial scale, for example reading at
2.65 or 2-9 instead of 2.8. Some candidates misinlerpreted lhe curve and stated that 90% of babies
had a m6s of 3-9kg or nrore.

(iii) The box-and-whisker plot below represents the distribution ofthe time taken for
120 motorcycles to travel the same stretch of road.

Tirne (minutes)

Make two comparisons between these two modes of transport.
Give a reason for your answer.
Answer

tzl

IITIIEIIIEEttfituErlatEllttrrti-rtl raa--

PartnerlnLearnin9403
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6 O) This table shows information about a group of students in a playgroup.

Boys Girls

Korea 4 J

Japan 2 7

A student of the group is selected at random.
Find, as a fraction in its lowest terms, the probability that the student is a boy from Korea.

(ii) Two students are selected at random.
Find, as a fraction in its lowest terms, the probability that
(a) they are both boys,

fh) thev are both girls hut onlv one is from Janan. [2]

(i)

PartnerlnLearning404
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t7

7 (a) The point P has coordinates (-3' 8) and
(i) Find the equation of the line PQ.

M
PQ

2

-6

Awwer .............................. t2l

(ii) The equation ofthe line,sris 3y+'r-10=0.

Explain, with clear working, if line PQ intersects line ,lln

12)

PartnerlnLearning405
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(b)

P

I

ob
OAB is a friang)e.

OP
P is a point on Ol such that

(b) PB

l8

s B

2
OA

J

Answer .............................. t2l

Answer .............................. tll

A

o

p and,s are points on oB such ttrat sB = oO 
^ooQ 

=l ot

.R is a point on l,l such that SR : RA - 1 :2.

OP:p,oQ-q.
(i) Express, as simply as possible, in terms of p ardlor q,

PartnerlnLearnin9406
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l9

(ii) Show that 4 R and B lie on a straight line

area of triangle ISB
, ^ area of triarl.ple AOB(ru) f rno lne nunencal vatue or

t3l

t1lAnswer -.. -...... -......

PartnerlnLeaming40T
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E The variables: andy are connected by the equation 
/

,=-Ixt+2.r+I
(a) Complete the table ofvalues for " 5

xl +2x+1

for

5

ttl

v xj +2x+l -4!x345@) On the grid opposite, draw the graph of
t3l

x 4 -3 2 I 0 I 2 3 4

v 5.8 0.4 -o.8 I 2.8 3.4 1.6 -3.8

PartnerlnLearning40S
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2t

(c) By drawing a suitable tangent, find the gradient of the curve u1 x = -3 .

Answer

(d) (i) on the same grid, draw the graphol2y+x=l 6, 43x!4.

(ii) Show that the points of intersection of the line and the curve gives the solution of

4t +25x+5=0.

(iii) Use your graph to solve the equation -Zx3 +25x+5=0

Answer x =

l2l

tll

tzl

tzl

PartnerlnLeaming409
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9 To prevent vehicles from speeding, speed humps are built on the roads to regulate the speed

of cars.

Diagram I shows the length, width and height ofone speed hump. Each speed hump along a

road has 4 identical speed humps joined togetler.

Diagram I
Direction ofcars

width

Diagram 2 shows the cross-section ofone speed hump.

-BCD is part of sector OBCD with centre O, radius 5.438 m and angle BOD of 0.33 radians.

Diagram 2 : Cross-section of one speed hump

c
B D

X

./ 5.438
'...0.33...',.?

o

(a) Find the length ofthe arc BCD ofthe speed hump as shown in Diagram 2.

Answer

PartnerlnLearning4l0

m[1]
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O) Diagram 3 shows the top view of4 identical speed humpsjoined together. The
thickness ofthe rubber to cover the top of each speed hump is 0.5 cm and the total
cost to cover four such speed humps is $240.

Using the information given in the table, calculate the length ofone speed hump.

Diagram 3 : Top vie,*, of four speed humps

Answer m [3]

Information for material used and cost

Density of rubber 1060 kglml

Cost of rubber per kg s20

Cost to cover the top part of
4 speed hrunps

$240

PartnerlnLearning4'1 1
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(c) The engineers are to ensure that the height (&), width (w) and length (I) of each speed

hump meet the safety criteria as shown in the table.

Height of the hump (ft) 0.0732 m < lx < 0.1016 m

0.9144 m I w< 1.8288m
Gradient ofthe hump (g),
where g is given as the ratio of the
height of the hump : horizontal length of BX or XD

g<0.1

Length of one speed hump (I) 0.3048m S I 50.9144m

Show with clear working if the engineen should approve this speed hump.

PartnerlnLearnin94l2

Width of the hump (w)
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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write your class index number and name on all the work you hand in
Write in dark blue or black pen.
You may use an HB pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do not use staples paperclips glue or correction fluid

The number of marks rs grven rn brack6ts [ ] at the end of each questton or part question.

The tota of the marks for thrs paper rs 90.

For exam neT's use

90

PartnerlnLearnin94l5
[Turn over

t-T-t-l

Answer all the questrons.
lf working is needed for any question it must be shown with the answer
Omission of essentral working wrll resuft in loss of marks.
The use of an approved scientific calculator is expected, where appropriate
lf the degree of accuracy is not specified in tfie questron. and if the answer Ls not exact, give the answer to
three srgnificant figures Give ans^/ers in degrees to one deomal place.

For z , use either your calculator valtk o( 3.142, unless the question requires the answer tn terms of u
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This document consists of 21 printed pages and 1 blank page.

Mathematical Formulae

Compound Interest

Metlturation

Trigonometry

Total Amount

Curved surface arevsf a ssas = nrl

Surface area ofa sphcrc = 4zr'

ic rt h
\irlume of a cone : l

Volumc ot' a spherc :
4.

Itt''
I

Pl l+ Ir 100,1

],rbsin C
Arca of trianglc ,'lBt ' = 2

Arc tcngth = /0 , where 6 is in radians

r'0
.srttof aroa = 2 , where 6 is in radians

o=b:.
sinl sinB sin C

a2 = b2 +d - 2bccosA

Statistics

ParlnerlnLeaming
416
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Ltx
p1".n = I /

I /i.: i Il.i\"

BP-437

t1l

I

!Standald devialion =
Z.l 1I/;

Answer all questions

98
121- -80

I Calculate 0.61

Write your answer correct to 4 sig-nificant fieures.

98
121- -80

0.61

=112.019

=112.0(4sf) ------ tsl

ln.tv u

", The estimated populatic'i, rf Iiiwar is 23.6 million.

The estimated lotal land area io 3 (r2> l0- 1n,z

Calculate the average nr.rmber of peopie pen square kilonrete ofland area in Taiwan, giving your
answers in standard form

23.6x106

,.aiW
=6s1.933

=6 52xr02

--- f! | r,rrnr.cn rnillion

------- Al

Answer 12)

, When 540 is divided by z, a perfect square is formed.
Frnd the smallest value of z, where n is an integer.

PartnerlnLeaming
417
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12)

540 -- 22 x33 x 5

z=3x5:15
--- M1 prime factorise 540

-----Al

4 The scale of a map is 4 cm : 28 km.
(a) Find the length of a caral that i s represenled bv lo cm on the nrnp.

4cm:28km
1 cm:7 km
l0 cm: 70 knr .-Bl

(b) A lalie is r@resenled bv an area of J00 cmr on the map.

Calarlare thc actual area of tho lale in square kilomerres

I cm:7kn
I csr: -l9km2 --- l\{1 lind area scaie
.100 corr : -19 x J00 : 19600 kmr --- A I

Attstrcr trl

km'[2]Answer

Express 22+10-x+x2 in the form of p+(q+x)').s (a)

PartnerlnLeaming
418
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t2l

t1l

22 + 1 Ox + x2 = (x + 5)z - 52 + 22

-(x+51'z-3
= - 3 + (5 + x)'--- B l,B I or Ml complete square seen,Al

Atutver

(b) Write down the equation of line of symmetry for 2!+l0r+r-

.r--5 BI

6

Attsv r'r -

E

A regular pentagon is joined to a square repeatedly until it forms a regular polygon

AB, BC, CD and DE are edges ofthe regular polygon

Find the number of sides in this regular polygon

Interior angle ofsquare = 90
(5 -2)x 180

108
Interior angle ofpentagon 5

Int. angle ofreg. polygon = 360 - 108 - 90 =162 -*--Ml new interior angle

Method I
Ext. angle ofreg. polygon = 180 - 162 = 18 -----Ml find one exterior angle

360

l8
No. ofsides ofreg. polygon = =20 ---- A1

cI
DA

PartnerlnLeaming
419
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pl

Method 2
(*-2)x180=162n--- Ml use interior angle method to find n

180.-360=162n
lE. = 360

n= 20 ----- A1

Answer

7 r is dkectly proportional to '
Wheo I is decreasdby 25%, find the percentage change in r.

r:h'
rcwr=k(O.\Stf ---Ml cubeo.75 iP

*
.1

64ok chatge = x 100
kr3

I xlOO

(\.< 
__ li -

=-57 Al25%" n - J1l'.o or -)/-ib16 16

z, o)

21

--lg

-Al

8 Sketch the graph of l'=-('r-2)('r-3) o, thc axqs belorv

Indicate clearly.-the I"-" \rvhere the graph crosses the,r- and I. a\es and its turning point

(ol, ns

X4

3,0

t2l

t2l

t

w

Fow marking points: ( 1)

Shape, (A tfenteMePts.

(3)y-iniereefru, (4t

turning point

82: all 4 marking points

Bl:- 2-3 marking points.

correct

PartnerlnLeaming
420
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9
-z<4-2'<2k*5,The solution of the inequality

line below. Find the value of*.
, where i is a constant, is represented on the number

I

0lzt.r567

-z <4 -2t <2k * 5
3

4 -2x_2<- and
3

454-2x
-1O S -2x

x(5
6k +11

-=-4

I
6lr+ll=8
6k=1
p =-L

2

a_7t' -'<2k+5
-)

4 -2x < 6k +15

-2x 3 6k +11

6k +ll

--- Ml equate

-----At

-- Ml Split

::- M I divrdo hl ncgative and Llip sign

Attsrcr k = t4l

10 Zac har rrriltcn dosn five mtntberg.

The+'ean ol'thcrc nunrbcrs is 5.2, the nredian is 4 and ttre mode is 2

The laqSast mrmbcr ic tive timcs thc sntallest nuntber.

Find the l-r re-rrr n 1bdrs.

2,2,4. S. lO

82-all 5 correct
BI-3or-lconect

Ans,ver t21

PartnerlnLeaming
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l1 (a)

( r,' ']-'

Simptify l.J7l

Iz,')'fJ,']-
I f-i I lr-r I\v.r / \... /

BP - 442

.t?l

t2l

8

--- M1 negative or distributive law applied conectly

-tt'

8-re

1
-----A1

8-r'

Atlsvet ... - ..

J
1

(b) Sotve 27'

, :l
21',

3'+i - 33' --- Ml make same base for all terms

x+l=3x

---Al
I
2

-l.rl.\lr L,r' \ -

t2 Object ,t{ aad obiect I are geooretricallv sinrilar

The rario ofthe base area of object .-{ to the base area of object B is 4 : 9

Find the ratio ol'ttr volume of object,4 to volurne of object B.

An =!Aa9
t, 42

--- Ml sq 11 area mtio
l8 93
vA (z\' 8
.,-t-l-^-vB \.]/ zt
Hence, ratio 8:27 --- A1

PartnerlnLeaming
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t2)Attsv er

l3 z is a positive integer.

Showthal fbratl 2, (2'+3)' (2n 3)' is not a prime number

Answer

(2n + 3)2 -(2n-3)'? = 4n2 +I2n+9-(4,12 -lzn+g)
= 24n ---- Ml qr,rdnlic cr pansion

A prime number can only be divided by I or itselt'

Since 24 is not prime, (2n +3)'? -(1u '3) can hc divrdr:d b\ all tacbrs ot':{, rnakin!: ir nor prime.

Al - Explanation based on dclioition ot'primc uumbers

t2)

t4

BA

The diagram shows a major segm ent ABC of a citcle with centre O and radius 5 cm.

OAC =L
6

PartnerlnLeaming

a,
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cm'z [3]

Find the area of the major segment IBC

Reflex angle IOC : ----- B1 reflex angle

Area of major segment = Area of major sector + Area oftriangle

t -,.(4r \ l.-,. f r :?'
= '(5')l " l+:(S')sinl r-1-: t ---Ml2"[3)2' ( 66)
= 52.3598+10.8253

= 63 l85l

=63.2 ____A1

Answer

Ftt
66

4

1)

15 (a) Facrorise.comole 14, l2pq-3p-q - 4q'

t2pq-\p+q 4q! =3p(4q-l)+ q(1-4q)

-3p$q-1)- q$q -t)
:(3p - q)@q 1)

ParlnerlnLeaming

------82
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121

t3l

Angter

3i +15x-42

(b) Simplify r -+

3;r: + I5.x - 42 3(.r']+5.r-14)
x'_ 4 (x-2)(-r+2)

3(x -2)(x +7)
(x -2)(x+2)

_ 3(:r + 7)

x+2

---Ml factorise denominator

--- M1 quadratic factorisation

----.t I

Answer

16 The volume of a cone rr ith radiLrs r and heighty is twice the volume of a hemisphere with radius x
I

27 ofthe cone is fillerl rrith water

This water is poured into the hemisphere.

Find the fraction of t}e hemisphere that is filled with water.

Volume of cone : 2 volume of hemisphere

PartnerlnLeaming
425
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Answer ... .. . .
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. t41

Lor', = tzll (3 ' .,2t
1,4
-itx'v=-7tx'
.,J

!=4x

4
-7txJ

8l
4

81

----- Bl

---------- Ml makey the subject

arol ol r*1er : I

2'7

I

I
3

x'y

= ,lx'(ar)

r' ---- Ml find volumc ot'uatr, rn tcrms or x

='(z*s\27[3 )

=)Oo, of henrrsphere) - Al

t7 The graph shous infmrration about prices of the Certificate of Entitlement (COE) for buses for each

month in year 2021 and l02l

COE is a license for o*ning a vehicle in Singapore.

Priccs ($)

9@t)0

8mff)

?0m0

60tr0

5{X}00

40000

PartnerlnLearning

2021

202
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(a) Estimate the price of COE in h:Jy 2022

(b)

(c)

Answer $
$s4000/555000 - B 1

trl

A school bus company claims that the cost of buying new buses has increased and intends to
increase the prices of the services they provide for the yeat 202T.

What feature ofthe graph can the company use to justi! the company s claim

. The line graph of 2022 shows an increasing trend for the COE prices from

^'*"' J*r^ry 2022 to December 2022. Following thierd, there is rlikelihood thrt it
will continue to increase tor 2023, hence, justifying the company's claim. ttl

Make one comparison between the mean COBE pncesln204 and 2022 Justi$, your answer with
references to the graph.

The mean COE price for 2022 is higher than 2021 [Bll as
Answet

the COE prices ofevery month expect February in 2022 is higher than in

2021;fBIj This canbe seen from Ore datr points of2022 Ilng above that of202l.

t2)

18 (a) The cash price of a TV, $2100
Ben buys this TV on hire purchase-
He pays a depositof one fifth of the cash price
He then makes 12 monthly paypments of $ 160

fnFind >>totat amormt that Ben navs for the TVj

-lx2100=420 1
5 M I one-fifih

1o61 = 420+ 12x160=2140 ----- Al

t2l
[Turn over

PartnerlnLeaming
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(b) Alicia invested a sum of money in an account paying compound interest at 30/o per annum
After 5 years, she eamed a total interest of $3981.

Calculate the sum of money Alicia invested in the account
Gve your answer to the nearest dollar.

Total amount = "[,-*-)'

BP-448

t3l

P +3981: P 1+--1
100

P l* 3

r00

0.t5927 P -3981

p = 3981 
= z+ee+.65 = 249e5 --- Ar

0.15927

--------- Ml sub r - 3, n' 5 urth P rematong as unknown

-P =3981 ----- lyl I b,nnu P to orre srde

.{rr.q er $

l9 In a sequence. thc sanre number is subtracted cech tinte to obtain lhe ne\t term
The first l-rve ternrs o{'the serluence are

72 Itq57r
(a) Find the ralues otp. q aad r

12-51

Commo dilt'erence = 3 ---- B1

P=67
q =62
r:52 --------- Bl All 3 correct

Answet f

q

r

PartnerlnLeaming
428
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(b) Write down an expression for the nth term ofthis sequence

(c) Explain why -100 ;t no1 a term of tlris sequence

Ansn-er

77 -5n=-lO0

-t00-77 171

tltnt o

77 -5n

BP - 449

trl

12)

-5 5 --- r\l I tind r

Since ir is not a posiliva integer, lfi) crnn()l hc atanlr in thc sequcnct --- \l conclude

v

PartnerlnLeaming
429
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20 The diagram shows a triangle PPR

(a)

(b)

(c)

Construct the perpendioular bisector of pR.

Construct the bisector of angle PRQ.

Point B is equidistant from p and R and equidistant from PR and RQ

Mark the point,B on the diagram and measure the length BP.

P

R

o

tll

trl

PartnerlnLeaming
430

Ansvter BP = cm pl
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l7

6 = {integers.x : 2 <, < l6}

I = {multiples of 3}

B = {facton of 20}

(a) (i) List all the elements in I'

A',= {2,4, s,7,8, 10, 11, 13, 14} ----Bl

Answer

(ii) List all the elements in ,4 
^ 

B

A= 13.6,e.12,ls]
B = 12,4, s,1ol
AaB =6 or I \

ltutt ct

(iii) Find the value of n(At't B|

A= {.3,6,9. r:. ri|
8= {2,4. i, r0l
Aw B (2. i. l, 5,6, e. to. r:. tii
( t - ttl' 

17. s. u. l!, ui
n(twt1' , -_-____-_r,

. lrlstt r'r.

(b) On ficVm diagranr. sbadc lhc re,.iitxr which n{)rercnm
(r'wg)ag'

PartnerlnLeaming
431
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trl

22 The diagram show triangle ORA{ with coordinates Qel2'{ll. R(J'0) and l/(t(' 10)

P is a point on the /-axis

(a) Find lenglh p.l/

gil= (-12- 8)r * (()-t0)r 
-- 

rvll sub ctxrrds int. lirrntula

= J500

= 12J606

= 22.lunitr (3sl) --- ;\ I

Answer
(b) Find the cosdinates of /'

Answer (

(c) S is a point such that it forms a parallelogram QRMS.
Find the area of QRIr'S.

PartnerlnLeaming
432

units [2.1

) t2l

Method I - By sinrihn triangles

Z =? -- Ml tbrm eqn using ratiol0 20

20Y =129

Y=6
P(0,6) --Al

Method 2 - By equation of straight line

.10 Igradient = : --:: =: -- Ml find gradient' 8-(-12) 2

to=1(a)+c
2

c=6
P(0,6) --- Al

l'

I
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l9

Area of parallelogram -- 2 Area of triangleQRM

=1(,ox,o),r-tuo -----Bl
2'

Ansv,er ...units'?Il

23 A shop sells two different flavours of waffles, coconut (C) and peanut (P)

In a morning, an average of l0 coconut and 8 peanut waffles were sold
ln an aftemoon, an average of 2l coconut and l5 peanut waffles rr ere sold.

In an evening, an average of7 coconut and 14 peanut waffIes riere sold.

(a) Represent this information in u 3x2 matrix, S.

---- Bl
,'la r rryr'r S

Pc'

(

t

nronr rng

al-temoon

cvening
tr l

The price of one coconut uafi'lc and one pearut uafie is $2 l0 and Sl 70 respectirelr

(b) Find the nratrix T = 75

/2.lott

\ z.to 1

1

108
2t ls
7 tt

70 56

t {7 I05

49 98 i(;:;;Jr

2.1

27

t98.2

5r2.2

167 5

--- 82 all thrce temrs correct, B I two tenns correct

Ans,wer T = t2)

(c) State what the elements of T represents.

[Turn over
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Answer
It l€lrresenta the tatd emoqnt colH€d from tbe r.lel sf sf ttre co€orrut arrd pcanul

I..E.S.sF. !{r. FEfEiEgr afterEion .tr+ EYeoiEg rclp€Gti. rely in ? drys- . . .

BP-454

tll

24 The diagram shows the speed-time graph of vehicle ,4 and vehicle .8.

spoed (ry's)

Vehicle B

(a) Find the deceleration qf vehicle l.
I o, t05

Deceleration = 7 7

(b) Bcth vehicles travel lhe same distance at the end of l0 seconds.

Determine if this statement is tru€.

Attsv er

l0 timc (s)

Ansver . .. rni s'? [ 1]

tzt

Bl -conEff sttpc, Bl - corccl axie

latrls or

Bl - &tf, 3 *mnds comct sbap€ +

dislarrce labellcd corecrlx Bl for
+L- ---+ --* ^+iL- i^..--.. /*^t -!

I
I

I

I

I

Irroxzsl =:zs
Distance travelled by vehicle B - I

Distance travelled by vehicle A = f,ox:f,*f,<:,x:,5>="t
The stat€ment is true. Both vehicle travels 375m.

Ml - find distance of either vehicle A or B
Al - conclude.

(c) Draw the distance-time graph for vehicle I from 0 to 10 seconds-

I
I
I

\ chic lc

Distsnce (m)

--t'

I
I

a

I

I

t

,
I
!
t

!
I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ttl.5 ---- -

25 (a) The histogram shows the distribution olthe time spent exerctsirg br 200 students from Jurong

40

BP - 455

t2)

60

Frequency

Il0

0 2 345
Time (hours)

(' 7

(i) Which interval contains the nredian )

Irledian position = 100 5 (bet\ een 100 and l 0 l )

4 to 5 hours ---- B I or er;uivalent
{ll.llc,l'

(ii) Calculate an eslimale of the mean.
4.07 Bl

-lllsl r'l

.{ltsrlc'l' . ...

(iv) Explain why the mean and the standard deviation isjust an estimate

hours [ ]

.. hours []

hours [ ]

tll

Answer
The errcl veluee ofthe number ofhours are rot glycrr.4llld-value ofthe interval
erE used in the cs$htion,

a

t
t

!I
i!,

i I
I t

-

TI

[Turn over

(iii) Calculate an estimate ofthe standard deviation
I i755 = I -18 Bt
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(b)

22

The standard deviation of the time spent exercising by a group of 200 students from Yishun is
2.21. Make a comparison between the distribution of the two groups of students.

Anwer
The nurDber of hours spent erercising is more consistent among the studet s in

Jutnxg thln ialshur as tlie $afided dbvlefior of shrdeffi$ iil Jurdng i5 sftall€f tha:r

&at of strdents in Yishun, t.38 < 2.21 trl

26 sP

0

Pp&9 is a rhombus
Xand l are points on QS such lhat Q.\'- .s)

Show that triang.le ,li\'l'is an isosceles triangle

Answet

( )-\' = Sl (given )

Ql( = Vl (sides ofrhombus are equal in length)

ZXQR = ll'SR (triangle Q/(S is an isosceles triangle since QR:R)

l\'l I - t$o statements that iue not uir en.

Bv SAS congruenc!' test, triangle O.lG is congruent to triangle SIR. ----- Ml congn:ency

tesl.

Therefore, ,lLt =]RI, making RXI an isosceles triangle. ----- Al

(b) Explain why it is not possible to draw a circle that passes through P, Q, R and S.

If e circle pancc thmug! 8Il thc Poittts 4 O X rnd s' E raglec tn tnc oppde *eguent'

angle PPS + angla gRS - 180.

R

t3l
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YISHUN SECONDARY SCHOOL
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 2023
SECONDARY 4 EXPRESS

CANDIDATE
NAME

CLASS rII INDEX
NUMBER

MATHEMATICS
Paper 2

Candidates answer on the Question Paper

4052t02
23 August 2023

2 hours 30 minutes

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Write your class, index number and name on all the work you hand in
Write in dark blue or black pen.
You may use an HB pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do not use staples, paper clips, gluo or conection flutd

Answer all the questions.
lf working is needed for any question lt musl be shown with the answer.
Omission of essential working will result in loss of marks.
The use of an approved scientilic calculator is expected, where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is nol specified in lhe question, and if the answer is nol exact, give the answer to
three significant figures. Give answers in degrees to one decimal place.

For z , use/either your calculator v alue ot 3.142. unless the question requires the answer in terms of r .

The number of marks is given in brackets [ ] at the end of each question or part question
The total of the marks for this pap€r is 90.

90

[Thrn oYer

For examiner's use
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J

Llx
Itl""n = I I

Stanciard deviation =

' t: -b
It is given that 3b-t 

-

(i) find the value ofb when c :26,

( ii) erpress c in terns oi h

zli'1 r 21i\:
L.l rZf t

I

I

1r
!

I (a)

tl l

t3l

I (a)(i) c-b
3b -t'

. 2l>+b

3h -2b
. Jl)

b

b=3

t(aXii)
h

c-b
3b-c.

hl3b-c)=c+b
ibt -bc = c'+h

3b1 -b=c+ht
3r:-b=c(l-b)

c_3r -b _b(3h-1)
l+b \+b

b -3h2
IA

M I (cross
mulriply )

M I (Take out
c as factor)

AI

(b)

.t-l 4

l3 -.r )- ,t i
Sol\ e \

Ansv ct

lTurn or cr

AI

Attstl ar
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{

rb .r+ | 4
l

(3-r)' x-3
-(+l .l 

,

G-lr--- = 
'

(.r-1)-4(.\'-3)
(.t-3)l

x+l-4x+12=xr-6x+9
,rt-3,r-4=o
(-r-lXr+l) =0
x=4 or x=-l

I\4 I

denominator/
single fraction

N1l

simplified
quadratjc
equation

AI

2

,4ttsrat pl

(c) A teacher wanted to give her 40 students a burger each. The cost ofa chicken burger
is 52 and the cost of a fish burger is $2 50. She spent a total of S95 tbr .r chicken
burgerc and J. fish burgers. Use al-uebraic method to fi nd the nunrber of fish burgers

thal she ordered

Attst ar t3l

(a) John spends 1 5 hours at a sports centre. The ratio ofthe times he

spends changing, warrning up arrd running is 2 . 3 : 7. Calculate
the tirne he s ds 1o chan

Answcr.
the percentage of time he spends nrnning at the sports centre

lc .r -.r'= 40 - - -(l)
2.v- 2.5.r'= e5 ---(2)

Frorn I:-r=40-.r,
Sub into eqn 2 :

2 ( 40 -.t ) +1.-r-l: = 95
80-2.1'+2-s1 :95
0.5.1 = 15

J' =-10

nr.rnrber of fish burger = 30

Bl eqn of I

or 2.

Ml solve
sim equalion
by
elinrination or
substitution

AI

2a(i) l2unit.t repl.Sh

1.5 _ I\urn - uPi 
-x 

.!. = -
=15 min

AI

lu -7 5 rnin

(ii)
min Il]



:

2a(ii) Lxfifnr/o
12

ss1v,3 or 58.3%

A1

Answer o/o ltl
(iii)

I'Ihrh over
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6

(b) In 2021. John's fastest time lbr a l0 km run was 54 minutes J0 seconds
ln 2022, he went to Thailand to take part in a l0 km competition
His time taken was 670 less than his fastest lime in 2021

Calculate, in minutes and seconds, his best nme ]n 2022.

Answer minutes seconds [2]

(c) John saw a pair of branded running shoe which cost l7 430 Baht.
The same pair costs 500 US Dollars (USD) in tlie United States.

To buy these shoes, John will pay using his Singapore credit card and will be
charged a fee of 1 .lYo lee for cunency conversion

The exchange rate between Singapore dollars ($) and USD is $l = USD 0.74 and

between Thai Baht and Singapore Dollar is I Baht = 0.0i9 Singapore Do)lars

Shoq with clear working, if John should buy the pair of rurrning slroes in Thailand
or the United States.

Atxtrvr tjl

,!.o 54 min 30 sec : 3270 sec

100% --- 3270 sec

3270

-x94
q4o/o ___ 100
:3073 8 sec

= 5 I min 
,l3.8 

sec

M I lor 949b

AI

2(c) In Singapore. convert USD to SGD

5oo rI.ol7
0.74

= S 687. l6

In Thailand, conven Baht to SGD
l7 4-10 x0.039 x 1.017
=69l.jj

John should buy the shoe from the US
since it is cheaper ( 687. l6 < 691 . l6).

500

Y1 6s1 0'74 conversiorr

from USD to SCD
or conversion of Baht to
SGD

Mlfor
their SGD x I 0l 7

A'l conclude
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1

/i

The diagranr shows a solid consisting ol a cuboid attached to a pvramid

The pyrarnid has a square base of length ir ctn and fl vertical height trf 8 on.

The height ofthe cuboid is twice the lengtb ol one side of its square base

(tr) Fornr an equation. in ternrs of "r, to reprcsent this infbnnation and slrow that it
simplifies to

9r-+4.r-100=0

A I t.tr'( r

(b) Solr,e the ecluation 9.r:+'l.r-10() =(). uiringvouranswersto 3 decinral places

tjl

I) .s

j(a)
6.rr.l.ry :.r1 + 

J 
(-i.ri (3-t)E = 600.r

54.r'-f4-Yr-6ou.v =0
1+6.r)

9rr +4.r -100 = 0

l\'12 for vol of cutroid and pylarnid
aDd equate to 600.r

AI

:r(b) g-r:-4-r-100=0

-++ (+)'-1(9)(-100)
2(s)

-4 t \.G61 6

1tt

.r-3.11850 rr -3.56295
r=3.tl9 or -3.563

Bl trr 'vffi

Bl for tii

B2 (ans in 3 dp)
BI
tirr cithcr 3. I i9 or -i.56i or both
roots seen lo rnore decimal places.

lTur'n or tl

t

-3 t ,ithclr 3616
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Att.trrert
(c) Hcncc. calculatc thc slant lcngth ofthc p-vramiC.

ol' {41

crn [3]Attst+'al'

j(c) A(''= AR: - R(''

..16'r=11-r;r+(3,r):

..{(lr:18-r:

. - vl8,Tr

2

,'isl
l

.-1L = +8'
2

lll(3.lltt50): .,1
_.111 =-+6

4

= 10.31t09

= 10.,1

MI to tind lt': usin{r their positive r

\'l I to find l/',"
If r =-1. I l9 is used,

lE= t07 .7167 = 10.18 I 6

A I (ans is the san:e if they use .r - 3. 1 I 9)

.1t: = Jt07 .7(;i
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,l (

R

4a(i) ti
ICA D = : ( I irt ccntrc - l\4 ice Z at circumlcrcnce'l)
=32

AI

The diagram shorvs a circle .48( 7)/, with centre al 0
('/ and /,,/ are tangents to the circle at points ('antl /,, respectivell'
Angle ('()D = 64" and B/)t'= 26" [3]

(a) Find
(i) angle ( .{1).

(ii) angle (/Ff.

Att,;v ar

( iii) angie i){ }

" lrl

4a(ii) ZOt E = Z ()l ('(tangenu lrom external point;

Ur11'p =90 (tangent perpendicular to radius)

ZOI.I'= I80 -90 -64 (Z sum ol'triangle)

=26

M I tbr either
OFE = OFC
or OCF :90

AI

aa(iii)
lo(D=l80au ()( = ()D rutlius of circla)

=58
lrX'F = g0(tangent pelpendicular to radius)

ttx.F =90-s8 =32

OR

B I to find
ang\e ( )('t )

AI

ts I tind
angle CAD

AI

[Turn or cr

I
I

l
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ZCAD=64 +2

(Z at centre is nvice angle at circumference)

-)z
ID(:F = 32(Zin alternate segment)

An.urer " t2l

(b) Show that triangle //(i{' is similar to fiiangle A(.il-l
Give a reason fbr each statement you make.

(c) Show with clear working and reasons, that l8('/) is a trapeziunr
Att.s,er

i31

.15

)

IBA(' = Z l(iD (vertically oppos ite angles)

l(18(- = ZGAD(angle in the same segrnent are equal)

or IDCG = Z.4DG (angle in the same se-qment are equal)

By AA. trianglc BGC is similar to trianglc ,tGD

82. B l. B0 for 3-

2, I conect
reasons with
angle/ AA ppty

4c z-.1(:l) =gO (z'in a semi-crrcle is 90)

zBl)n = 58-26 = 32 (OCD is an isosceles triangle)

/-l)l).4 = / B('A =32(linthe same segrnent)

/.NCD , ICDA
- 32 +9GF58

- 180

By rntcrior anglcs ofparallcl sidcs.

line BC is parallel to Al),
hencc ABCD is a rapcziur.

OR
/.4CD = 9O (./ ina semi-circle is 90)

zSDA-58-26=12 (OCD is an isosce{es triangle)

./ Rl)A = ZR()A = "i2 (Zr in the sarne segment)

./cAD:61 +2-32
( from di) or i at centre is nvice angle rt circunrference)

L(- lll) = ./CAD=32 ( .'r in the same segmart) OR

zCBG = 32 (corresponding is in simrlar triangles, shown in (b))

IIence. zCBD =zBDA - 12

By alternate anglm. line BC is parallel to AD.

hencc ABCD is a trapezium.

BI or Z ABD =90
widr reason

Ml to show
ZBCD+ ICDA

=180 or
I ABC+ IBAD

=t80

B I to slate itlt
angles of parallel
sides to conclude

Blor Z ABD=
90 with reason

Ml to show angle
CAD with reason
and =angle BDA
using a(i) and part
b

B I to state alternate
angles used for
parallel sides to
conclude
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5 A. ll, (' and l) are ltrur poinls orr level ground
,1 is due west ol',/) and the bearing ol('lrorn,4 is 050'.
Al) = 25 m. D(': 45 m. DR = 70 m and anglc B1X'= 100"

R

(

+5

,,1 ]:

(a) Show that R(' : 89.5 m. correct to 3 signiticant figures

5a) tlL': = 7O: + 45: - 2(70)(45)c?st00

BL' = 801 8.98:i5

= 89.549

= 89.5

Mi

A]

.l I t:tr.'et t2)

(b) Calculateangle.l('l)

sb) 45 25

sin 40 sitt ZACD

,in lAc'D =25ri"40
45

IACD -- 20.922

=20.e (l dp)

\,1I use sin m)e to find arrgle
DCA with angle CAD =40

AI

An.ster 't2l

(c) Calculate the bearing ofD from ('

t
!.}6

,sc) Bearing o.f D .fi'om C

= I 80' + (50' - Z,{ CD)

= 1 80" + 50'- 20.922

: | 803+ 29.078c

- 209.1.

V I to identifying corrrct
bearing

AI

vl

i
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An.rrl''ar 't2)

(d) / is a point 53 m vertically above /).
A car travels along a straight path fiom ll to (' until it reaches a point /: where the
angle ofelevation of / f'rom,/; is the greatest.

Calculate this greatest angle of elevation

5c tl
-( B('\t Dl:\ = -( l)('\t llDtsin ('DB
2' l
l): (89.5487Y DE) = : (45)( 70tsin 100
)' 1'

ie = ;t+sxzot rin tio] + tte.sasz

Dti =34.64196

53tan.r=-
34.64r96

-r = ran-'(1.52994)

= 56.n30"

= 56.ti"

\l I tind DE using
area of tnangle
BDC or l,i x 89 5

r hl seen

AI

\1 I correct angle
of elevation
identified

A]

An*tar " tll

ITurn olcl'
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6 (a) The c.r.rmulative frequency graph shows the distribution of the time taken for 120

cars totravel a stretch of road from a research company.

120, .. i..'..i,.,.. i., -,.,..4.

'....+..,.100

80

f

=

l&
o

(l

tr
c
U 60

20

l0

(i) [-lso rhe cur\'(, ro eslimare
(e) thc media.o time.

20

Time (mixutes)

40

400 30

I
i

,.t.r....-l'i.,i.,

I
I
-I
-t-

.-l

I
-t

+
I

6(aX ixa t 20 nrin AI

Anster minutes [1]

(b) the interquartile range of the time

6(aXi)(b) 23-18=5min MI UQ-LQ
AI

Ansv'er . minutes [2]

I
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(i0 A suwe,v states thar l0olo of the cars took more than 3l minutes to travel this
stretch of road Comment whether the data from the research centre supports this
sBtement.

Answer tzt

(v) Some cardidates demonslrated lhelr urderstarding of whal was requhed by statirts a .elevant
nqn€rical value or values from which ttley cautd draw a conclusion. Most attempted lo use tl€
curi€ lo fiBd lhe ormulative frequsncy for babies wetghing 2.8 kg, leading to a vdue lhat cguH be
coElpared wr,h the 90% quotod. The m6t co& ton method was !o read I babies f.o$ &. graph
and equate thig to 82% of babi6, leading to a conect conclusion. Some quoted I babi$ less lhan

given io the q{eslion. A common enu was to misread the ho{izontal scale, tor example reading at
2.65 or 2-g inslead ot 2.8. Some candidat s mlsinlerpieted the curve and stated that 90% of babies
had a mass of 3-g kg or more.

(iii) The box-and-whisker plot below represents the disribution ofthe time taken for
120 motorcycles to travel the same stretch of road.

Trurc {minutes)

Make trro comparirons bclw*n lhcse two modes of transport.
Give a ret:on f,x your ans*er
Answer

t2t

6(ii) 120-112=8
8/l2O x 100% = 6.670/o

Data does not support this statement 6.67Y0 <

1lo/a

Accepted
1$lo of the car took more than 29min
8 cars took more than 3 I min
I 12 cars took less than 3l min

BI

A1

State the number of 8
or 112 cars
Compare to number
12 cars or 108 cars
resrlting from 1$lo
given in the qn)

IIIIIIIIIIEttttrtrrI5ttirltr fllttllllrtaaffil

6(iiD Median me for motorcyclo (i6min) is lower than
the cars (20min) , motorcycles is a faster mode of
transpolt.

IQR for cars (5 min) is lower than IQR of
motorcycles (21- 9 : 12 min), hence the time taken
by cars is more consistent.

BI

BI

flhru over

UCLES Report:2018 P2Q9
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6 (b) This table shor.r. s inlblrnalitln aboul a uloup ol'studenls in a plar,-uloup

Bovs Giris

Korea 4

Japan l

(i) A studerll o1'the group is selected at tartrirr,tt
Find. as a t'r'action in its lo$cst tcn)'ls. thc probabilitl that the studcnt is a bov tiom Korca

61)(i) 4t
l(r 4

BI

( ii) Two sruderlls ale selected al randonl
Find. as a ti'action in its lorvcst tcrnls. thc probabiliq.' that
(a) thev arc both bo-vs,

(b are both rls Lrut onl one is t'ronr .la 2

6b(ii) (a) 6i

N'l I ole tbq'
6b(ii) (tr) IO t-.r

----ix -: + -: 
^ -Tr. 15 16 lS

x

-+{ I

B]
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(a) The point l']has coordinates (-3' 8) and

(i) Fiud the equation olthe line /'Q.

,,i,.j
PQ

/- 6l

'r2 )'7

7a(i)

grad: 6

It'=---t-c')

t=-l(-3)*,,
l'

-,_1

1

J

\t I :grad of - l/3
seen and/ or
atterrpt to find c
with therr gradient
foun d

AI

Attst't'e r I2l

12)

(ii) The eqr.ration of the line.S7'is 3.v+'t-10=0 
.

E.rplain, with clear working, if line PQ intersects Iine .! /

Atts:.l.'er

ia(ii) 3),+r-10=0
tr0r'=___{+--3-l

l

Cradient olST = gradient ofPQ = 3

Lines are parallel. hence line PQ does not intersects
Iine ST.

OR
3-r'+.r- l0 = 0 ---(l)

I

.r =-l: +7 ---(2)
-1

Sub (2) into (l)
I1l-- -r - 7l- r-10:0'3

no solution

Hence, line PQ does not intersea line ST

M1

I

grad of 3 and

compare with
their grad tbund
in (i)

B 1 . erplain
-parallel lines
/same grad with
different y
intercepts

\4 I to solve sirn

eqn

B l explain -no

soln

ITurn or cr
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(b) .1

P

a

()bp
0,4I is a triangle.

Q and.f are points on ()B such that 53 = OQ 
^nd

op =? o.t
/) is a point on O.4 such that 3

It is a point on 1,5 such that 57i : lU = I :2.

oQ =1os
3

oP=p.0Q=4
(i) E\press, as sinrply as possible, iu terms ofp and/or 11,

,f ;i

Anster ... I2l

(a) S'/

(b) P8

7(b) (i) (a) PB=PO+OB

=-a+4b
A1

7(b) (i) (a) os
:17

SA

3b
IB mtE

= SO+O.4

=-l[+:n,

B I :correct

OS or O,1

AI

Attstcr trl
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(ii) Show that /l /i and ,ll lie on a straight line

Att.*t ar l.rl

area ot triangle ..{SB

(iii) Find the nunrencal r alue ol (lrc ot t]lallglc -'j ()'

7tr (iii) area of triangle .lSB

rrca of trianglc .{ OB

I 
t,l8)t/i I

1

I

2

I

(oB)(h\

4

Atlsy cr trl

7b(ii) PR = P,1- ,,Ut

r rffi
--rr+-.1,1

l1

I 2-. l
=-a+-l5h--

i-\.t
t^,
2

I

=-(-o+.1h).,

i u,t':

=! pn
2

)

PR- I

Since PB 2 or PR= l.'.: PB and P is a cornmon point

BR,B lie on a straight line.

\{ i:tind .'i R or

Pl correcli:'

\,1 I rnake PR

as thctor u.ith
PB seerr

A I conclude
with correct
ratio and Pj!
conrnon ooinl

lTu rn or cr
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I The r.ariables r and.r' are connecled bv lhe e<lualion
, - 1.,r'+2.r* I

i

, *-l.t'+l,r-l
(a) C'onrplctc thc tahlc ofvalLrcs firr

,Y -1 l i) I
.l

I i8 (,) + 03 I 28 -i.4 t6

trl
8a l-1

,.= --L r'- Lr i r

(b) On the grid opposite. dlau the graph of -\ t'or

t3l

\'larker's report

Curve should lre drawn with snrooth curve using SHARP lrncil

note curve has poirtt (--1 5. 2.6) and G2.5. 0,9)

-4<"r'<.1

8b Smooth curve r ith correct 9 points B3
Or B2FT tbr 9 points plotted correctl\ Or
B I FT tbr 7 or 8 points plotted ct-rrlectll'
Tolcmuce + lnur for plotting grints md drnrr iDg

cur"rc tlrrouglt Doints
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(c) By drawing a suitable tangent, find the gradient of the curve .1 r = -3 .

Ansver

(d) (i) on the same grid, &aw rhe graph o, 2y + x =l lqr -4 < t < 4

tzl

8c Draw tangent at

x=-3

grad:-3.4

MI

A I (accept

-2.1 to -4.1

)

8d 2y+ x=l L I cuu at 0 5 ar y-aris

tll

(ii) Show that the points of intersectiol of drc linc and the cunc gives the solutiurr of

-2x' +25x+5 =0

An,swer

t2l

liii) [Jrc your gaph lo vJ vc the equation -2.r'+25x+5=0

tzl

8d(ii) -2 , I I
-Y - )r+l:- -( . -s22

-1r'+20r+10--5r+5
3-r! r 25r r 5-U (-rioln)

ll I l4uafe LEe arrd curve

Bl (r to)

8d(iiD -t -1 4.-0f or 1.7 A2
FT intersections oftheir line and
their curve
Or AIFT for two correct solutions
Tolerance *0.1 for readings

Answer x = or or

IThrn over
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9 To prevent vehicles f'rom speeding. speed humps are built on the roads to regulate the speed

ol cars.

Diagrarn I shows the lengh. width and height ofone speed hurnp. Each speed hu:np along a

road has 4 identical speed humpsjoined together

l)iai.rznt I
l)irsctron oi cals

ividth

Diagranr 2 shows the cross-section ofone speed hurnp.
/J( 7) is part of se ctor ()RCD wrth cenue (r, radius -5.438 m and angle.tiOl) of 0.33 radians

l)ragmm 2 : ( -ross-sccticrn Dl onr sp(:cd hunrp

D
,r

..-5.+_19

.0.33

o

(a) Find the length ofthe arc 8(D ofthe speed hump as shown in Diagram 2

9a) s-5438(033)
= 1.79454
= 1 .79 m

AI

a
B

An.syer m Il]
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Diagram J shows rhe top view ol4 identical speed humps joined together. The

thickness ofthe rubber to co\er the top of each speed hump is 0.5 cm and the total

cost !o co\er fbur such speed humps is $240.

Using the information given in the table, calculate:he lenEh ofone speed hump

l)ragrarn 3 : Iop r rr'u o1' lirur spr'.-rl htimps

Information for nraterirl used and cost

Densiry* of rubber 1060 kg/rnr

Cost of rubber per kg $20

Cost to cover the top pan of
4 speed humps

s240

V I (finct r,olume of
I bu:np using 0.005
(in metle) x their arc
length BCD r
length or
ditltrence in area ol
sector r length

V I find Mass of
rubber 1060 x their
vol
OR
V1 (find length
using $20 x mass of
I rubber = 60 ) or
$20 r their mass r 4
=240
(V I if find mass of
I burnp :

(240 + 4) + 20:
3ks

A I (use of diff in
sector, ans for I
length will be
0 3 r-5568)

Let the length ol I burrp be.t nt

OR area of sector x length
( vi (s 438)r(0 3l) - ,! (s 4i8 - 0 00s)r (0 3i)
:7: (s 438)!(0.33) - li (5 433f (0 33)
:4 87e 354 -,t 870 386
:0.0089 6831 5 rr3

Ir,lass of mbber
= lo60 x 0.00.0912,x httt.s.s - dan.sity x rc|1
: 9.51 I 062 r kg

Cost of rubber fbr Ibump:240 + 4:560

length of bump of 0.315 m

240

4x20(9.511062)2o(9.511062) oR
.r=0315422m

Using volurne of nrbber
0 005 x 1.79 454 x length
: 0.0089 727 x nr'

20(9.s11062.x)=69
60

9b

lTur'n or cr'

BP - 480
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Altemative

240_= 5Ke
Mass of I hump - 4x 20

yo1 = 3-1060:0.0028301 rrr

x (1 .79454 x 0.005 = 0.00 28301
x=0.315m

Att.,;,var rn [.j ]

(c) The engineers arc to ensurc that the height (h), width (tr ) and length (1) ofeach speed

hump meet the safety criteria as shown in the tabie.

Show with clear working if the engineers should approve this speed hump

A tt.ttter

Height of the hump (i) 0.07i2 m ( l<0.t016m
Width of the hump (u) 0.9144nr S s < 1.8288 rn

Gradient of the hump (g),
where g is given as the ratio ofthe
height of thehurnp : horizontal length of BXor..\7)

g<0. 1

Length ofone speed hump (/) 0 3048nr 51S09144rn

9c Heiqht of'the hump:

cos 9.;1538' =.9:L
5 438

0t'=5.438cos 9.538

0.\'=-s.-16414

i=5.438-5.36414

= 0.0738569

= 0.0739 nr

or cos l).165 rcut = O'N

5.438

Chord BD

sin 9.4538= 
Rl

5.1i8
or sin 0.165racl = BX

5.13 8

Bl-= 5.438 sin 9,5288

BX =0.893204
l)l) - 2x(1.8t)321)4

= t.786408

=179 nr

V1 finding OX
using trigo ratio or
sirre rule
l\ I ha,rix:.ts tltrl il'
lher liave I'orrnd Bt)
tirst

A I for correct l or
Rl.) or RX

MlfindingBX
using trigo ratio /
sine rule or

A1
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OR

Gradient of hump using ratio

, 0.()73857
lrlal = 

-

" 0 893204

= 0.0827

Cradient < 0. I

From 9b) length of bunrp of 0.3 i6 nt

(03048m S / S09144rn

Ali criteria are met. the engineers can approve the

speed bump.

\,I I
(rheir h + their BX
or their B,/))

B I for compadson
of length from pan b

(to award only if
length < I rn)
AND conclusion
based for all safeq,
criteria

[Turrr or cr
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ORICINAI, l6l

9c []eight of the hurno:
(-) l'

cos 9.15i8'' = "''
5.438

I).1'=5.4lllcos953ll
().1' = .5.364 l4

iz =,s 4j8 -.-i -l(r4l{
= 0.0738569

= 0.07-19 tn

r,ir cos 0 165 rrul -- 
O\

5.138

('hord BD

sin .t-.1538 = "'
s.+.18

or sin 0.l65rutl = B\
s.138

BI'= 5.438 sin 9.5288

B-Y = 0.893204

BD=2x0.89320.1

= 1.786.108

= 1.79 nt

(iradient ol hunru usinq ratio

0.073 85 7
lt-ud = 

-

-' 0.tt93204

= 0.01t27

Gradient < 0 I

Fronr 9b)length of bump of 0.i l6 tn
(03048m < / <09144nr

Alt criter'ia are rnet. the erlgineers can approve the
speed bump

\l 1 finding OX
using trigo ratio or
sine rule

A1

\lI finding BX
using trigo ralio /
sine rule

A]

VI
(heir h / their BX or
their BD)

B I tbr companson
of length fi'om pan b
(to award only if
length < lnr )
AND conclusion
based tbr a)l satety
criteria


